REGISTER & OBTAIN CONSTRUCTION PROJECT APPROVALS FASTER

RISK BASED APPROVALS

LOW RISK
- Single dwelling bungalows and mansionette
- Small scale shops
- Standard warehouses
- Minor renovation works
- Projects should be less than Kes. 25M, below 1400m2 and a maximum of 2 levels

MEDIUM RISK
- Low rise flats and multi-dwelling housing
- Low rise office blocks, shopping centres
- Religious centres
- Community centres
- Projects should be between Kes. 25M – Ksh150M, between 1400m2 – 3000m2 and between 3 to a maximum 5 levels

HIGH RISK
- High rise flats and dense multi-dwelling housing
- High rise office blocks, heavy industrial warehouses, business centres and stalls
- Industrial parks and factories
- Education complexes
- Hotels
- Shopping malls
- Health facilities
- Projects should be above Kes. 150M, above 3000m2 and more than 5 levels

For more information on requirements for registration visit https://nca.go.ke/developers/project-registration